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Big 
Pep
 
Rally
 
Will
 
Be 
Broadcast
 
Tonight
 
LA
 
TORRE
 
WILE  
PRESENT
 
NEW
 
DANCE
 
FEATURES 
IN 
GYM
 
SATURDAY  
NICHT
 
Si
 
Simoni
 
Will  Head Dance 
In 
Cooperation
 
With La Torre 
And 
Student
 
Affairs
 
Doorprize
 Is 
Pigskin Used
 In 
Pacific
-State
 
Game
 
With  
Names
 of 
Gridders  
A 
the
 
grand finale
 to the Pacific -
Game,  a 
dance  sponsored 
by 
L., 
1..rre.  
will 1-0e 
given
 
Saturday
 night 
in 
!!!..
 3IenS
 Gym 
at 9. 
A 
Lir,
 
crowd is assured,
 with mem-
Fun. rr.,m 
both
 the College
 of Pacific 
nod svo Jose 
State  expected tn 
attend. 
Liu 
football  used in that 
aftemoon's
 
11... 
will
 be 
!riven as a door 
prize
 with 
tr., 1_,..oures of the 
teans members en-
_ 
',Ltd 
on 
it. 
With the
 Big 
Game
 idea and 
colors
 
or hoth 
schools dominating the back-
uroind !hose attending 
will dance to the 
rhythm of Sammy Ziegler's famed 
Csvaliers."  
In order to swell thr much -depleted 
La Torre funds tickets will be sold for 
the prict.s of twenty-five and thirty 
rive cent,. Twenty-five if purchased be-
fore the dance. thirtyfive if purchased 
at the door. Tickets are tn sale for it 
in the Quad every noon, and may also 
be purchased from the Controller's Of-
fice 
or the La Torre Office. 
The dance. which is the first one be-
ine given this year by La Torre, is un-
der 
the 
direction of Ray Rhodes. editor 
oi La Torrr. Russel Rankin. assistant 
editor. Si 
Simoni, 
general 
chairman
 of 
the dance, 
Ambrose  Nichols, Harry Jen-
nings. and
 Bob Threlkel. in 
coopera-
tion with 
the  Student Affairs
 Commit-
tee of which Nichols is the chairman. 
and 
ether  members of ,he La Torre 
staff.  
Business
 
Meet
 Held
 
By Spartan Knights 
I 
he
 
Spartan
 Knights,
 
Honorary
 
Ser-
. .rganization,
 held a 
regular busi-
ms.ting
 in 
room
 20, last Tuesday. 
1..dr.
 
raulestin
 
was elected 
Scribe,  and 
si 
,ndish
 
was
 made Chancellor 
of 
'1!..
  ruanization is 
to be active in 
th, NILA 
parade,  by aiding 
Neil Tho-
ma,
 
!dant]
 
Master of State
 march-
ing 
ssti,n.
 
As
 the 
parade is to 
be
 or-
ganized 
at 
the
 Campus, the 
Spartan  
Knight-
 
still  
be busy 
directing
 different
 
section
 
to
 
their proper 
positions
 Be-
sidts
 
this,
 
they. 
handle all of the 
usher-
ing 
at
 
the
 
rallies  and
 the 
football  
games.  
A 
committee
 was 
appointed
 by am. 
brose
 
Nichols,
 
Duke of Spartan
 
Knights,  
to 
semi.
 
the  
Neophytes
 for the 
quarter.  
Juruor
 
Orchesis  
meets 
every 
Tues
 
dax
 afternoon
 at 
five 
o'clock  
and  not 
n 
Thursday
 afternoons
 
as has been 
trommUSly
 staled
 
in the 
Times.  
Will
 
Il  
student.  whose 
ulti-
node
 
objective
 
i
 to teach
 
com-
mnrLe
 
subject
 in 
the junior 
or 
senior
 
high
 
chools,
 
please
 
mien
 
their
 
nme
 
on 
the
 blank
 
provid-
on
 
the
 
commerce
 
department  
holl..tin
 
board.
 
Also
 
please
 
indicte
 your 
year  
thi
 
college.
 
This 
information
 
is 
very
 
eeeeee
 ial
 and i 
needed  
by 
thr 
department
 of 
commerce
 of -
foe,
 
the
 
pert:tows
 
of 
which 
will 
be 
r..vesled
 
later.
 
TO
 
Be
 
Dedicated
 
by 
Spartan
-Tiger
 Battle
 
Tomorrow  
Tomorrow  will
 see 
San 
Jose's  new 24,000 dollar 
stadium
 (pictured 
above)  
dedicated when the 
Spartans
 
coached
 by 
Duel
 DeGroot
 
(right)
 
and his 
sitant Bill  
Hubbard  
(left) 
do battle with Arnos 
Alonzo
 
Stagg's  
College
 of 
Pacffic  
Tiger
 on the floor
 of the
 new 
bowl.  The 
dedication  
ceremon-
ies will tke 
place at 2 o'clock 
while  the game gets 
under  way shortly 
afterward.  
--Photo 
courtesy
 
"Buddy"
 
Leitch,  
San  Joae 
News 
HOLBERT
 IS 
PRESIDENT  
OF 
PRE
-MEDICAL
 GROUP
 
At 
the initial 
mtetin,  1 the 
l're
 Med 
Club.
 an election
 11e1,1. with 
the 
rsuir-
 Proltrit, Duncan 
I ',Them ; 
ite 
1,ri -11,I Ruth 
Whid-
den ; 
Secretar..
 An, 
siillwell.  
Worth-
ington 
Prinic former
 San Jose 
State 
student 
now  att,ndinu 
the University
 of 
California 
al Herkele"..
 acted 
as
 chair-
man 
c,f the 
orranization  
until the 
elect  
ion was 
comp!!  
ted 
The club 
at 
present
 
ionsists
 of sixt3.-
ont 
students  or 
whith 
fifty-two  
are
 
map and 
nine arc 
women  The 
various  
comeittees
 
of
 the 
Pre-Med  Club 
will  be 
announced
 later. 
Tht 
next 
meetinu
 will
 be held 
October 
2r, 
Dr Jay
 C. 
Elth.z
 will be the 
speaker
 
ot 
the evening. 
Week
-end 
Sports
 
Schedule
 
Crowded
 
With  
Many  
Events
 
- - 
Here 
Igst 
oi
 the 
sport  attrao 
tions
 of 
this  
sveekend
 
Plan
 to 
attend  
one
 or 
more  of them 
Friday  
evening
Radio 
Rally,
 San
 
Antonio  
St 
8:30 p. m. 
Saturday  
moming
Varsity  
and 
Reserve
 
soccer  
gamed
 
San 
Carlos 
Turf 
Saturday
 
noon
Freshman
 
football.
 
Spartan
 
Stad-
ium. 
Saturday
 
al 
ternoon
Pac'fic
 
Game,
 
Spartan
 
Stadium
 
2 IS 
p.
 m. 
Sat urday
 
evening
Hi':
 
Game  
Dance.
 
Men's
 
Gym.
 
0.00  is. 
m 
Kublai Khan 
Solves 
Economic 
Troubles  
In 
Ancient  Mongolia 
\'.' 31,rcn 
Polo visited the 
ctour.  
K Kh.in in the latter part of 
'to 
1,,,, ..t.' he found a fiat mnney 
 ; eration that would mini-
lern schemes proposed fur 
,!onismic
 
difficulties.  
Tigers
 
Stalk 
San
 
Jose
 
Spartans
 
In
 
Stadium's
 
Dedication
 
Contest
 
Ey 
GIL  
BISHOP  
The 
Big 
Game!  
Ail 
thoughts  
of 
other  
gridiron
 
battles
 are
 
pushed 
aside, 
for 
tomorrow
 is the
 contest
 with
 the 
rampant
 Tig-
ers  of 
Pacific.
 The 
oval 
tos:ing  
proteges
 of 
Stagg  
will  
invade
 the
 
New
 
Spartan
 
Stadium  
to rneet
 Dud
 
DeGroot's  
determined
 
eleven 
in 
what 
promises
 to 
be
 the 
game 
of
 the 
season.
 Under
-dogs,
 the 
Spartans  
are 
determined
 
to
 hand 
the 
Stockton
 team 
another  
. 
Khan's  mint was in the
 
trimming
 
to 
go
 with 
the 
1932
 
game.  
, e , (.:refealtic - Peking - Peipine. The 
. 
Detiroot and 
Hubbard  
are  
in
 w 
hat 
.. known 
as "the big 
quandars"
 
when
 i! 
11,
 ,.. bast or fibrons 
inner  layer
 
Friday,
 
13th,
 
Means
 
rn, to naminu
 the 
startina  
lineup
 
ol  !. 
r's.  ,,i the 
mulberry  tree 
wa.s  pro- 
Nothing
 to 
College
 
I :J.:mown reserves are foreine 
their 
W3 t  
Co-ed 
Equestrians
 
,,,'.. 
., - d ,u,i .ut up into pieces of 
dif - 
the foreground and 
fighting for 
trr,,,; -ize, These were stamped with 
_._ . _ r- 
..:iiition,  while some of 
the
 regulars 
n.,1 
ink
 with the seal 
of
 the 
chief of 
The 
Riding 
Club  
will 
go
 for 
i..
 
.,. 
helm: pushed down the 
scale  
Fight  
in,
 ..f treasury.. Different denominations jird ride Friday
 
afternoon,
 
into!.
 r 
,, .1 
.minates.---and  fight 
will win 
the  
.4 
bark
 Every 
year 
vast quantities 
cif 
10, 
bet  wt,en 
4:30 and 0 &Clock
 
'I 
! 
1 
....
 :Arne
 ' 
w!.!...
 represented by different sized pieces 
MEYERS AT CENTER 
girls
 
with THE riding 
habit. 
not  
\ 
the 
money,  which cost the Khan noth-
Itt,:.
 were put into circulation 
Mr 
one  forging counterfeit  
money.  or 
 who refused 
these pieces in 
..1  for goods, 
was  punished 
with  
.1m merchants were prohibited 
r 
dlling
 gold or 
goods  
to 
any.one  
1,11, the 
emperor who 
purchased
 all 
mooned
 materials with bark
 money. 
'he 
merchants  in turn were 
able to our-
. goods 
anywhere  in the 
empire  
,ith
 this money.  
Several  times in 
the
 
,,ar proclamations were 
issued
 order-
ing 
those
 
who 
had gold, 
silver, items, 
tr pearls to 
exchange them 
at the mint 
for
 money. in 
that way 
all of the 
val-
uables 
in the 
country
 came 
into
 the 
Khan's 
possession,  and 
there was 
always 
plenty nf 
money' in 
circulation.  
Students
 expecting
 to attend
 
the Radio
 Rally 
meet  in 
front  
of the 
quad
 t 8:10.
 Band 
please  
meet on 
Fourth 
street  ready 
to 
go
 at 8:05 
in front 
of
 Men't 
Gym.
 
Glee Club 
please 
meet
 in front 
of Science 
building 
at
 8:05. 
Par
 
ode to Motion 
in
 body. 
riding
 habit. 
are asked 
to meet 
at 
N! tenter. Ralph Meyers will
 
agnin  
the 
Women's
 Gy.m 
at
 4 o'clock 
Fri 
1,hhil,
 get the
 ,tarting 
caw  The n. 
day 
and sign 
the list 
un the 
Bulletin 
 oion of last 
year's  Frosh is 
ply  Mu 
Board if 
they  wish to 
ride.  
,-,,o,istent 
football.  although still lack-
Mi" Itean af the 
W°nten.'  P MI! in experience.
 Jerry Whitaker failed 
E 
Departmt.nt  
will  act as 
sponsor of 
to 
set.
 service in the San Francisco game 
the 
club.  Others 
who will 
accompany  
be, awe
 ist a broken nose suffered in 
the 
group  are. 
Mrs.  Maude 
Knapp.
 
scrimmage.
 'The veteran 
center 
almost  a 
Miss 
Gail  Tucker, 
Miss Helen 
Harden -
torah,
 Miss Lydia
 limes, Miss
 Marie 
Curtis,  and 
Miss  Caroline 
Bailey  
It is 
hoped  that 
everyone  
whn
 has 
previously
 
signed 
up will be among  
those present 
as the frequency 
and 
length  of the 
rides
 will be 
decitled  upon 
tt this first meeting 
. 
SPARTAN
 SPEARS ASK 
SUPPORT
 
OF
 
Support
 the team 
of courae, but
 
do this 
by supporting
 the Spartan 
Spears. ff you don't
 follow, here i 
the explanation. 
The Spartan 
Spears, a group
 of 
very 
chrming  Coeds are 
selling  
Chryanthemums
 for the 
women 
rooters nd 
Buttoneers for 
men et 
the Stte C. 
O.
 P gme Saturday.
 
certainty 
to act into the 
Tiger cnntest 
of 
the 
Spartan
 defense is sorely pressed 
AA a 
diagnostician,
 Whitaker takes a 
back seat 
to no one. 
The right 
euard spot will be amply 
tilled
 
by
 art
 Collins,
 outstanding
 of the 
Spartan 
linemen.  Collins 
has
 played a 
bang-up
 
game all year and is 
being  
counted
 
on to bust 
Stagg's
 
runnine  at-
tark and everything
 else that comes 
STUDENTS  
his 
was.
 The 
other 
guard  is a toss up, 
with 
Carl
 
SandhnIrls
 
and 
Al A' 
evedo 
fighting 
frir
 the starting 
berth.
 Azevedo 
iA coming 
up 
with  a rush 
and  is ply-
ing a heads -up game Sandholdt is the 
faster 
and  
more experienced
 of 
the 
two,  
HARDIMAN  AT TACICLE 
At 
right
 tatkle, Harry Hardiman or 
Dario Sirocini 
are  choices. Harry
 played 
a great game 
against
 the 
Gators  last 
!Continued
 on page 
("or)
 
RADIO  
RALLY
 
IS 
SLATED
 
OVER STATION
 
K.a.W.
 
AT 
8:15
 P.M.
 THIS
 
EVENING
 
'Spartan 
Program
 
Goes
 
On 
Air 
At 8:30;
 
Students
 
Meet 
At 8 
Students
 Asked 
to 
Assemble
 
In 
Front  
of 
Quad  
Promptly
 
Tonight
 for 
Rally 
Eyery.one
 
who  
 
r 
ne,  
the radio pt.: r 
requested
 to meet 
in
 tl  
fork
 
this  
eveninv
  
start to the 
radio  , 
rive there at St I 5 
srheduled to 
start a'  
imperative 
that
 thi- r... 1, 
ved. 
Elmo 
Higuird.  
hairn.
 d 
id. 
gram. has 
wnrke.1
 
t 
 
,iarin  
!iu. 
a 
surcessful  ',road. 
0.. 
It,  
R 
KQW 
can arrommodare  
.nl. a few 
musicians in the 
dud!. ir 
d 
to 
stage the rill,  tit-,! 
therelore
 Mr. 
Raymnnd 
,fir..., 
sist,--
piece band 
in,  e! III t ,^ 
and  
dents 
will h.: to 
atbrd. 
Antonio
 Street
 will 1,, 
blocked
 off inr 
the rally.
 with the
 tiramn
 
Knigh1s  act -
ins as 
po!iremen.
 
I 
important  trainees of the broadcast 
will be talks 
bs Coach Dudley DeGroot, 
President 
Frank 
Covello.
 and 
student 
y.ells.
 
The  
prneram
 inflows
 
I Band and ....!! 
2 
Glee Club 
dirffied 
Chas 
Liansen  
Band 
4 Talk le 
Co ,-L Du Groot. 
Glee CLI, 
r!
 
Band
 
7 Me.,a,, 't 
- 
s Talk ! 
 . Hi,!,!,t 
! 
. Students' Hs.mn. 
Popular Violinist 
Features Today's 
Musical Half-hour 
r  
tin  
- 
that
 . 
lw 
1- .1 
1 
I 
c 
ssorr..w  
slied
 
: 
I I. I I.4M 
4 ( 
rain( :sum: 
,ilerlirated
 1,, \ 
lima P, 
I.,,r Lima 
,, 
Kwisler
 
, besf reud 
Intermissi.,n-  - 
I Indian Lament 11 
!nn a 
melody  by 
Dynrak 
Kreislet
 
!cadenza
 
by
 Don 
Lima, 
2 
Fair Rosemarin . 
(Schoen Rosemarin) 
3 Viennese 
Caprice
 
Kerislcr
 
(caprice
 
Viennois.
 
4 Fountain of 
Youth  
Kreider
 
f repeated
 by 
request
 I 
Don
 
Lima
 
!based 
on 
an 
old 
Sp3r,i,h
 
legend
 
which depiets the 
following
 
events
 in 
chronological
 
order  
the 
announcement
 
oi
 the
 
discos.
 
ei.2.:d.th,e
 
jos 
ous 
emotion.  ot 
the
 
Spar.  
3 
The
 
%CITA  
7n11,Kal  
strain,
 
of
 
the  
bubbling 
fountain.
 
fkLeNton.n:
 ,isaibeuliit 
on 
the 
Pentatonic
 
or 
1 
1 
SPARTAN
 
i 
SPASAS
 
By 
'`. MURDOCK 
& BISHOP .*1 
Amos
 Alonzo 
Stagg.
 
dein  of 
Anm-
ican 
foculiall
 with fifty 
years  of 
coach-
ing experience behind him! 
His 
da:zling  Pacifk Tigers 
with 
thi 
is 
"Flanker" attack and 
thrir 
hrillOott  
air 
offensive. 
Coach 
Dudley  S. 
DeGroot,  
moulder 
of 
fighting 
football  teams 
and Sparta's
 
"Miracle  
Man"!  
San 105('S
 Spartans
 with 
their 
smash-
ing 
defensive  
play  and 
their 
intricate
 
Warner
 attack 
with 
its 
reverses  
and  
sPinners!
 
--o--
The 
opening
 of 
the 
Far 
Western  
Conference  
season! 
The 
dedication
 of 
nrze 
$25000 
sradisem.
 
--0--
Those 
ladies 
and 
gentlemen.
 are 
the 
attmctions
 
which  
ought  to send 
you  
flocking 
to
 the big 
earthen
 
bowl
 at 
the 
end 
of 
Seventh
 
Street  
tomorrow
 
afternoon
 to see 
what  
ought 
to be 
one 
bang-up
 
football
 
game  
from
 the
 word 
San 
Jose 
always  
fights  to 
:Ite last
 
ditch 
against 
Pacific 
and 
tomorrow  
will 
be no 
exception.  
Fight  :Las 
tke 
factor 
which 
turned  
last
 year's 
battk 
in 
favor  of 
the 
Spartans.  
Why 
thould-
n't it 
be this
 year? 
o---
Vfith 
the 
possible  
exception
 of 
"Si"  
Simoni.
 who
 may not 
be 
able 
to 
eo 
the 
whole  
route.  
DeGroot's
 
Spartans  
are ready for
 the 
Tiger. 
and when 
we 
say  
ready
 we 
mean 
"Bring  
him 
on!" 
Get 
out for
 the frosk 
game
 too 
origkt
 to be good.
 
Just a 
word of 
explanation  as 
to 
this much
 publicized 
"flanker"  attack
 
formation 
which Pacific 
uses. The Tig-
ers.revolve  out of 
their huddle 
count-
ing
 out loud
 and 
together  in 
rythm. 
(They  
may
 have 
eliminated  
the out
-
loud 
part by 
now). 
After  a 
number  
of counts
 (During
 which 
time 
they
 
are 
shifting 
around)
 they 
arrive  in 
formation
 
--o--
This 
formation  consists of a simple 
_balanced
 line and backfield, only 
the 
backlitki
 appears to have this, 
mrn 
ix it. Tke 
fourth,  the quarterback,
 is 
standing
 out 
ten 
or fifirrn 
..trds to-
ward 
the side line fatiog rite 
(emit. 
Front
 this 
position 
kr shouts 
iignals to 
kit tram
-mates 
and  i. 
efigibk
 for 
Pas-
ses 
tihich are frequently thrown to 
him. 
We're 
certainly
 glad 
to see 
Jack 
Wilson 
back out in 
gridiron  toes. 
Jack
 
is
 a letterman
 anri 
should  be a 
great 
help to 
Dusfs 
convalescing
 
line. Dur-
ing 
spring 
practice.
 Wilson was the 
victim
 
of 
misfortune.
 getting 
a 
foot
 
planted
 
in his
 face and 
breakine  
his 
nose.
 This 
kept 
him out 
of the rest of 
spring
 
work  
and
 the first 
of the season 
this
 
fall.
 
ffewever.
 with a 
speciallj  
constructed
 
helmet,
 Jack is back
 in 
hamess
 
and  
should
 see a good
 deal of 
action
 
from
 
now  
on.
 
Another
 
lineman.
 Mel 
Hornbeck
 
of
 
1.132
 
All-Confereere
 fame. 
out
 
in 
art
 
effort
 
to 
ltr ire 
'low 
!or 
'h. 
Pacific
 
game.  
Mel  and 
( 
chi
 
:sent
 
under
 
thr
 r! 
r 
',owner
 
in 
operations
 
and  
ars. rttsfrizoring
 
to 
'work
 
hack  
in
 
tim,
 
help 
1.1,(;,,
 4 
through
 
the
 
rest
 
of 
tough  
Both
 
hoys
 
will
 be 
of no. if 
flys
 
ran
 
to 
oh 
their  
p,
 
- 
HENRY'S
 
MEN'S  
WEAR
 
H. 
BRATMON.
 l'r 
;,
 
Open  
Daily- 
4 a 
m.
 to 
1, p.m 
Monday
 
10 a.m.
 to 
7 p m 
33 
South  
First
 
Street
 
San 
Jose, 
California
 
 
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BOB LELAND,
 A 
isint..ra
 
l'At
 
.1.  
2 
PACIFIC  
HAS 
VETERAN
 
LINE TO LEAD WAY FOR 
NOTED BACKFIELD ACES 
One of the greatest teams in the his-
tory of 
the 
College
 of Pacific 
comes
 in-
toviSan Jose State's 
new $24.000 stadium 
tomorrow  
afternoon  
determined to open 
their Far Western 
Conference season 
with a victory 
over
 
, Coach D u si Des 
Groot's Spartans.
 
A heavy  and ex-
perienced line will 
.ss;ss 
lead eine of the most 
versatile backfields 
CARA 844,..em 
on the Pacific 
Coast  into tomorrow's 
Itaidiron "gigantic" when Amos Alonzo 
Stagg's
 Tigers
 flash their 'Flanker" at-
tack at the walls of Sparta. 
GREAT FORWARD WALL 
At one end ot this great Tiger 
for-
ward wall is George Truckell, all -Con-
ference end, and an outstanding wine 
man 
on
 both defense and offense. 
Pete  
McCain, 
'Eastie"
 Easterbrook, Paul 
Wilson, and George 
Hench  alternate at 
the other wing post and do a good job 
of it. 
At 
one tackle is 200 pound Carl 
Brown  who seems certain to be headed 
for All
-Conference  honors.
 ljams,
 the 
other regular tackle, has been injured 
and
 it 
is doubtful if he v.
-ill play. His 
place 
will  be taken by Moke 
Edwards,  
another 
capable  200 pounder. 
Leading the guards is 
Chris Kjeldson. 
a veteran of two Tiger varsities..
 He is 
an aggressive
 lo0 pounder who is 
sel-
dom taken out of a play. "Red" Mc 
esei,n.
 
the other regular 
guard 
injured,
 but his spot is 
being  weU taken 
sarc of by one
 Fred Dodge
 
who  
tips 
the 
Imams at 185. 
George Corson. now a 
senior.
 is play-
ing his last year at 
center and doing 
a corking good 
job 
of 
it.  He has to in 
lender
 
to keep 
Charlie
 Oliver. captain 
of 
last 
year's 
Sacramento  Junior Collrne 
, team. from ?akin:: 
over
 
position.  
BACKFIELD 
EXCEPTIONAL
 
really  eveptional. 
h Stagg fell 
heir
 to a host of talent in 
the second-
. ary 
department  when 
he took over 
the 
reins
 at Pacific. and he 
making  
good
 
135e 
01 it. 
TOM Wilson.  
rated  II, the best passer 
on the coast and
 key man in 
the  Tiger's 
"Air 
Circus".
 car. 
a1,0  kick 
and 
run  
to
 
achantaite  Elton
 
Hamilton.
 who holds 
dou.n the left halflkok berth, 
is
 really 
II four threat
 mar. lo,r he thmws daz-
zling handed pa-. 
run,
 exception
 
all, well. punts 
he:tumult!,
 . 
and  
pia.. 
ki,ks with
 ds-asfis 
a,,,irars
 'It 
was  
hi -
47 
yard
 
boot 
Dom  
1,1 
ement  that 
be.,  s -
the 
catifornia
 Ramblers
 two
 weeks aisi 
Barking up theie
 
.ereational  
perform
 
0-1, Iht 
11310,1ft or.II. 
ro".1:. 
111'6
 
Bola 
Farina, 
JOT, 
...-
and -Honer." Lenhart.
 
Th(4fif."n 
are 
tust  !risk) hacks 
ulg. 
when since 
broken into 
the 
open,  
are  
sedingly 
danger,os
 
Fullkuking 
for 
the  'livers is that
 
I- - 
pound
 
bundle of 
dynamite, 
"Biff" 
Smashing Full 
crINVQ,Diii  
°FULLBACK-
''Biff" Strowbodge, hard hitting Pac 
ific
 fullback, who won All -Confer-
ence honors t tht position last 
year. The stocky Lodi lad went 
aaaaa 
guns against the Spartans last year 
and is scheduled to repeat 
tomorrow 
time with him is Jim lirainbridge of 
Tiger
 
basketball  fame. 
The 
quarterbask
 of this 
outfit  is Bud-
' " Goold, field general of two prev-
ious Pacific varsities.
 It is "Buddy" who 
directs the famous 
"Flanker"  attack. 
Watch him. 
Goold's sub is Bob Randall, captain of 
last 
year's Tiger frosh It was this lad, 
you may remember
 who got off that 
sensational 
70 yard punt against the 
Spartan Babes. 
That is the -quad that Coach Stagg 
and his assistants.
 Laurie \pit,. and Paul 
Stagg have 
di:allot...1
 into formidable 
ontenders 
for I- it. 
Western
 Confer-
, e cro, 
STARTING  
LINEUPS
 
SAN JOSE 
Laughlin 
Simoni 
Collins 
P4eyers 
Sandholdt  
Buehler 
Hubbard  
fc 
Corbel:a 
MacLachlan  
Shehtanien 
Hines 
REL 
RTL 
RGL 
LGR 
LTR 
LER 
RHL 
PACIFIC 
Truckell  
Brown 
Kjeldsen 
Coron  
Dodge 
Edward
 
Easterbrook 
Goold  
Hamilton 
Wilson 
Strowbridge 
Do you 
want 
a GOOD 
TYPE-
Wkl
 I ER 
or  MUSICAL 
INSTRU-
MENT ? 
We 
he
 
many  fi,ne 
machines,
 
some 
like 
new,  also 
musical
 in-
struments  of 
every kind.
 
We
 will 
sell
 them 
for 
csah  or 
will
 
trade
 
them 
for 
Anything  of 
value.  
List  
wi 
h No , 
Iserges.  6 
TRADER
 3 
EXCHANGE
 
3rd ;.:cior 
Security  Buikling 
Be'Irril 1884 
REDUCE
 
FII 
Fr
 
.....
 
s .....  
C 
boolortalsio
 
116
 
BSc 
sts,NT
 p, CRU 
-
 
rocc
 
0A1(1-XND ...... ss 
F.u3tr-..kisLai
 
4,
 
so
 
, 
pcodic 
es kl# 
Slid 
SPARTAN  
ROSH
 
MEET
 
TOUGH 
PACIFIC 
BABES
 
IN 
PRELIMINARY
 
CONTEST
 
Tomorrow  
t
 11:30 the 
Spartan
 
Yearlings 
will mix it 
with  
the 
Col-
lege
 of Pacific Babes 
as
 a preliminary 
game 
for the 
Versifies  of the 
mime
 
institutions,
 and 
from all 
reports,
 
it 
should be e game worth watching.
 
Both 
team claim they are 
the best 
their 
school has ever seen, and arc 
out to prove 
it. 
The Pa, 
itis boys 
are rated highly,
 and
 
arc 
pointing
 
for the San Jose 
Stat,  
Finish 
uith no 
uncertain  
chicane
-
They,
 along with their 
varsity,  
are  
la ot 
i.n wiping out the stigma of a 
7-0  de 
feat in their own stadium last year. 
The San Jose Frosh, with last week's 
taste of blood still fresh from their win 
over 
the Monterey 
Presidio
 
win be in 
the 
mood 
to go places and that
 is de-
cidedly their intention. Now, draw 
jour 
own 
conclusions.  Undoutitcdh.
 
it 
will 1, a hotly 
contested battle. 
FROSH END OUT
 
Ledyard. end of the frosh team. is 
laid up possibly for the remainder oi 
the season. 
His place will 
be filled by 
Echardt. who turns in a nice game at 
the ming position himself. 
Baldwin vsho played 
a good 
game
 last 
steek, start at the
 other end. 
The guard positions will find Du 
hose
 
and Cannel!, while 
Daily  and
 
Sci,-
field will work in at the tackles.. Swartz -
ell will hold down 9he 
pivot spot. 
Rose will be at left half and Cammack 
at the right half. Willis should start at 
back man, while 
either  Carpenter or 
Sanders will 
start  at up man 
The Pacific Freshmen clairn a tine 
pair of tackles in Emmett and Cechini.
 
two 
boys  from Stockton
 High's
 team 
of 
last year. Nlann 
is
 supposed 
to be 
a good guard from 
Nevada  City.
 Dear -
ham. a 300 
pound  
tackle from
 
Monte-
ZUMa 15 out of 
the  
game  Saturday
 with 
an 
injured knee. 
Little is known about the individual 
backfield  
men. essept
 that the Cubs 
tii,s,i,akst a 
fine yinter
 in Cortey, their full -
The team a. A whole
 is 
said 
to 
1,, 
last and 
peppj,  
and 
is
 under 
the  
al.' 
tutelage ol 
Paul  
Stagg,
 son 
of
 the
 
mon5 
Alonzo 
Stagg.
 now 
coaching  th, 
Varsits 
I3A  
ID 
lit 
Operated by Floyd 
Rice  
IN
PERSON
 
2 
Show ridy
 Eve 
4 
Shows 
Saturday 
AL 
1PEARCE
 
nd his 
entire 
Gang  
of
 22 NBC 
Radio 
Artists
 
ON
 THE 
SCREEN  
ZANE
 
GREY'S
 
" IHE 
LAST  
TRAIL
 
GEO.
 
O'BRIEN  
EL 
BRENDEL  
ADMISSION  
Matmees
 to 5 
p.m. 
Eves. 
after
 5 
p.m.  
Children
 
under  
12 
40c 
55c 
25c 
Veteran
 
Mentor
 
FRESNO  TEAM
 
TO
 
MEEI
 
riAlIFORNIA 
RAMERS
 
IN 
RAISIN CITY
 
CONTEST
 
l'itEr."Nee,
 
Oct
 1: 1 p ;, 
lIalldogs 
were  sharpening 
',day as they pointed for 
 
it. 
ni 
California 
Ramblers  
,i1e. 
the local stadium 
Sat 
Lir!.  
.1- 
what
 should be the bes. 
the seaum thus far. 
The
 Bulldogs 
unleashed a 
pow r 
la -t period 
rally  la,t !,:ittird,
  
fe.it a fighting 
La Verne
 
t, 
showing 
evident 
superiority  
beginning minutes of play, 
souldn't  find a 
scoring
 
punch  
La Verne passed 
its wa) to a 
after
 
intercepting
 a 
Fresno
 
in the 
final quarter.
 Thu 
then  took the ball and 
marcl  
down the
 field in a 
sustain,  
yards, with a'an Osdel 
Amos 
Alonzo 
Stagg,
 dean
 of Ameri-
 
-upplying
 the 
power
 and
 Col. 
cn 
football
 coaches,
 who 
tomorrow
 
ksise  
for short but tricky run -
sends his 
highly  
touted
 
College  
of 
latter 
finally  swept around end t, 
Pacific
 Tigers 
against 
Coach  
Dud 
De-  
from
 1.1 yards out as the 
Frewn 
Groot's  San 
Jose
 Spartans 
in the 
ward  
wall 
blo, ked 
out every 1..1 
New Spartan 
Stadium  at the 
end 
of 
man.  
Seventh street.
 --United Press Photo 
Coles
 SCOMI1 again a 
fess.  
,s he again weaved his way 
PROBABLE
 STARTING 
LINEUPS 
the sone scoring pia'. 
Is
-yard  line This drive 
c.chini irom the La 
Verne 44-yar 
Walter  Marty.
 
world's
 
chain
 
Robinson 
;Limper. raced 24 yards on a 
-m"Mmr 
:e:t  nrt t h Place-kicks. 
seise.
 
Van Osdel converted both 
lowns xi 
Parson
 
Oloeta
 
Wood
 
Taylor 
Cortey
 
SAN JOSE 
Baldwin  
Scofield 
DuBois.. 
Swrtzell
 
Cannel' 
Daily 
Erhardt 
Rose 
Cammack 
Carpenter 
Willis 
REL 
RTL 
RGL 
LGR 
LTR 
LER 
RHL 
LHR 
Jost a mite anent. Merrill R. s ' 
, 
great  time Saturday
 ripiong 
. 
'la. 
Niro)
 line Mr 
Rose is not tr. 
Emphatirall!.. NO' 
ast.
 that's
 what
 Mr Rose informs 
-and really are our 
respertive
 fa., 
iremson, because we knew all the t 
0).0 
the  
P G. 
(Pacific Grove
 t 
I ! 
uas
 
from
 
that
 little
 tow, 
Our
 humblest 
apsilogi, 
COMING SUNDAY 
Lilian Harvey
 
in the 
1933 WONDER 
MUSICAL HIT! 
"MY WEAKNESS.' 
with 
LEW 
AYRES 
fashion
 
BaDteru
 
125
 Sou'b
 First
 
Street
 
HO
 
FOOT
-TOO
 
HARD
 
TO 
F1T-SIZES
 
2J, 
VARIETY
 
and  
VALUE 
uere
 
never
 
MOTC
 
pat:Mt/UM
 
. 
.  
but 
BUY 
EARLY,
 
at 
wr 
did, and
 
SAVE!
 
THESE  
LOW  
pmas
 
WILL
 BE 
MAINTAINED
 
AS 
tom 
AS
 
common
 
WILL,
 
PERMIT..  
!, 
1 
r., 
r,t1 
11111111
 
-isht
 
s
 
rful
 
n 
hie  
ri' 
touclb
 
SS 
In/ 
ME
 
STRESSES
 TIGER 
POWER
 
ATTACK
 INSTEAD 
Of
 
FAMED
 
PASS
 PLAYS 
ni 
from
 
Stockton
 indicates that 
Amos  
Alonzo
 Stagg
 of the
 col-
1.-ze
 
Pacific
 
fears  
that  Dud DeGroot
 
,,n,oct
 a 
pass 
defense
 which 
will 
chcik  
his  
famous
 
-sir 
cin 
us" 
and,
 
as
 
nsult
 has 
been 
la-
1,..rinz
 
all 
the 
past  
, 
we...
 1,, 
develop
 
his  
, 
a t t 
ark 
7 
,Loh
 beretoiore  has 
nal 
sirked  any 
too 
w 'I 
1, stagg 
contin-
, ith 
the idea. 
h:Illis and 
Thompson
 
opiate the tut, passing 
ilernon,  
I 7 Wilon and 
-Harn"  
Hamilton in 
 r,ing 
backfield.
 
GOOD RUNNING 
BACKS 
a hard running half who 
-3...wn
 
more  drive than any of the 
.1.ir Tiger backs to date 
while Thom'. 
a 
fast.  shifty type 
of
 runner 
who 
:2..1
 14 
yards in two 
plays against 
al .idesto 
In the three
 games Pacific has 
played  
ti, date, their
 running attack 
has not 
furationed any 
too  well. It has been 
the 
ser.-ational 
passing  of Tom Wilson 
and 
' Ham" 
Hamilton and also the
 place 
kicking 
of this same 
Hamilton
 that has 
zained 
ground  anti
 points for 
the Tigers. 
N.,w  it 
appears
 that Stagg
 is striving
 
bi 
develop  an 
additional  threat
 in the 
bill carrying
 department. 
PASSES  STILL THREAT
 
In
 spite of any 
changes the 
Tigers  are 
hound to 
flash their 
air force 
some-
time in the 
game.  Indeed. 
a strong run-
ning attack
 will make 
their overhead
 
came
 all the 
more  dangerous
 as the de-
fense 
will  have to 
be prepared
 to meet
 
i 3 h 
1t, this 
little  matter
 of 
defense
 that 
is
 
scurrying
 Coach 
DeGroot
 He has work -
,i1 bald and long 
during  :he secret
 prac-
.3 ,  
of 
the 
past week
 to develop a de-
, 
n-  
azain.4  
the long Tiger 
tosses  as 
.. 
their  running
 attack. 
How well
 
!!.. 
trenuou,
 
sessions  
which  the 
Spar-
 i:. 
1.1.n  
through 
have 
taken 
t 
will  1., 
shown
 Saturday. 
CRIPPLES 
READY  
NI.
 ,,t 
!ht.
 
Spartan
 
"cripples"  
who 
:ten,
 
ot
 
the 
San 
Francisco
 State 
ar,, 
back
 
in
 harnms
 and rrady
 to 
imoni,
 all
-Conference
 
tackle.  
hAII  A 
-II:.
 
Wednesday  night for 
the 
.ince 
the 
Sacramento  
game. 
STATE.:
 
COLLEGE
 
T I NI ES,
 FR II/. \ 1", 
OCTOBER
 I 
1913
 
SPART41;r
 
SET
 
FO
 
  
SPARTAN
 
SOCCER
 
TEAM
 
MEEETS
 
SAN
 
MATEO  IN 
LEAGUE
 
OPENER
 HERE 
C L 
c 
- 
CE,TCR
 
George
 Lo,son, 
veteran
 Pacific cen-
ter. who
 will 
hold 
down  
the  pivot
 
position
 for
 the 
Tigers  
when  
they
 
tangle
 with 
the 
Spartans  
tomorrow  
afternoon. Corson 
looked
 good so 
far this 
season  and 
may be 
beaded 
for
 All
-Conference  
honors. 
SOCCER
 MEN 
HURT ON 
EVE 
OF BIG 
STRUGGLE
 
The heavy hand of 
tate 
dealt 
the ST 
soccer
 tcam a 
blow in 
the well 
known  
face In tact
 it deft three 
them. All
 
in the 
form  
of 
injuri. tb 
first
 
string  
players.  
Johnnie  Stralton, 
Doug
 
Tay-
lor
 and Bob 
Leland.
 Pie first is of a 
m. re wricitis 
nature than the 
last two 
The red -thatched 
halfback  sustained 
a 
rather  serious injury 
to his ankle in 
the Stanford game. and has not been 
able to 
practice  this week. 
However.  
he will probably be in the 
fray.  but 
how long 
his ankle will permit him
 to 
play- 
remains
 an uncertainty. 
Doug Taylor is fast recovering from 
his injury and may be in fine shape 
for Saturday's fray In the Stanford 
game
 he W:1, toned
 to play 
strictly 
a 
defensive game 
It is 
13-..  r that he will be 
able to wr a crrAi !, 
of action against 
t he 
Tigers. 
Mel
 Hornbeck. guar.!. 
and Charlie 
Bari.
 hi. end. 
both
 members of the 
IAA: team 
who were thought
 lost for 
the  
season 
through
 
operation,.
 indulged 
in 
during  the 
summer  have 
been taking
 
light veorkouts and 
may 
break into 
th.
 
line-ups for
 a 
few 
minutm 
but  
this
 
al. 
highly  dold-lful 
GRAND
 
OPENING
 DANCE 
DE 
ANZA
 
SUPPER 
CLUB
 
HOTEL 
DE
 ANZA 
Saturday,
 
Oct.
 14 
Aernis.ion:
 Gentlemen
 
40c,
 
Ladies
 35c 
NOVELTIES  
 
BALLOONS
 
FLOOR
 
SHOW  
BOURET
 
and 
VALENTINE
 
That 
Popular  
College
 
Orchestra
 
*LARGEST
 
CAFE
 DANCE SPACE
 IN 
SAN 
JOSE  
SANDWICHES
  
SALADS 
 
DESERTS
 
AT 
REASONALBE
 
PRICES  
TABLES
 
FOR  
ALL 
NO 
COVERT
 
CHARGE
 
/ 
R 
.1 L 
 
The  
openine
 
conference
 
soccer  
contest  
.or
 
San  Jose
 will 
bring  
the San Mateo
 
Jaysees 
to 
the local
 
turf  
already, to 
trim 
the
 
Spartans,
 
IL, 
usual.
 HoweVer, this 
the 
Spartans
 
are  
going  
to 
flo 
a 
little
 
trimming
 
themselves!
 The locals 
have 
tvon
 
their  
firi.t
 two
 starts and are 
primed  
to 
take
 the
 San
 
Mateans.
 
Coach
 
Walker  
has 
a veteran squad
 
Ilat 
posse
-es 
the 
requisits  of a champ -
team 
Taylor, 13ob Clemo, 
C:. 
Wood.
 Anton Hof-
-tette 
and 
Doll 
I.cland
 
form a fine 
defensive 
unit 
The 
forward wall is 
loother
 
:11,17..
 
Grafi.  
Mengell,  Jacobsen. 
Higgins  
and 
Donahrit,
 
are capable of 
Tine 
work.  bid  so 
lar
 have shown little
 
id 
it. 
They  
can  do 
a 
fine 
job 
of
 piercing  
the 
opponents  
defense, 
and 
with
 a lit-
r;f
 it. 
They 
can 
do a fine 
job of 
pit-rcing
 the 
bi.ponents
 defense, and with 
a 
little fight 
should
 be one of the 
strong
 
....I 
forward
 
lines  
in the conference. 
Without  
that 
fight  they, 
will  be one of 
the 
worst.  
The Jaysee, 
will bring a 
compar-
stively 
green team to 
battle the 
locaLs.
 
but
 
one that has 
played
 six 
games to 
our
 
two. 
They  
will 
be in fine 
physical 
condition  and 
ready 
to take the
 Spar-
tans. The 
Jay.. have 
lost their 
only
 
conference
 
game
 
II,  
California  by a 4-2 
score,  and they
 will be out 
to even 
the count. 
State has 
not played a 
conference 
game
 but the team 
holds a nonconfer-
l'itge 3 
PACIFIC
 
IIGER
 
Tiger
 End
 
Pete McCain, pass
 snatching Pacific 
end, who forms an 
important cog in 
the Tiger's farnous
 "Air Cirucs". If 
the Spartans can
 top this overhead
 
gsme 
thry  stand  
good chnce 
of 
emerging  victorious 
tomorrow af-
ternoon.
 
eine decision
 over Stanford 
game the Spartans showed a 
proved defense,
 one that 
will
 make 
San
 Mateo hustle
 for any score
 she may 
ge'. However in 
practice  -ome of the 
"big shots" have not 
been  out 
for practice
 and the 
forward
 line may 
still
 
be as ragged this 
week as it was 
last 
Amuse  Yourself
 While You 
Eat ---
t
 
DAD'S 
BARREL 
TAVERN  
"San Jose's Most 
Distinctie  Lunch Room" 
PLAY
 THE PIANO WHILE
 YOU WAIT 
Lunches, 
Sandwiches,  Fountain
 Service 
BLUE
 PLATE 
SPECIAL
 LUNCH 
25c 
Bernhardt
 Building
 Second 
and 
San Salvador
 Sts. 
We 
don't  talk 
PRICE
 
We
 do 
talk 
QUALITY 
-and 
that is the sole reason 
this is 
the oldest shoe 
concern  
in California 
This Sport Oxford at $5.50 
is by all odds a value you must at 
least see 
before you buy your next 
shoes.
 
A similar style at 33.95 
HEROLD 
SHOE
 
CO. 
74 South First Street 
Y VW' 1RI FRHII I 
III 
1 
"Or
 
DANA  
RENDERS
 
"Dee"-m°n
 
'Part"
 
DECISION
 
AGAINST  SAN 
III 
I 
VI
 
II 
I I 
JOSE 
IN 
CLEAT  MIXUP 
11. 
ri,  
liana':
 
first  action as "'czar" td 
13, 
,r 
Western
 Conference 
concern.]
 
San 
Jose -Pacific 
struggle
 
a..  
revealed
 
earlier  
in
 the week. Strange 
may seem, 
the decision of the 
,,,ar"
 
was  
about  such a 
small  item a -
f. 
au 
ball  
cleats.
 
lt 
seems
 that Pacific
 protested the al 
.rnintim
 
cleats
 worn by San Jose pia, 
Coach
 
Durl DeGroot felt 
that
 h.-
 
within
 his rights, and. 
as
 a re-til!. 
.he
 
matter  was 
taken to Dana
 tor 
,r1,ii
 ration.
 
The 
commissioner  ruled 
in favor 
die which 
means  that the 
Spartan-
s 
ill have to switch
 back to the 
regula 
di bakelite cleats for the 
Soccer 
Injury 
Leland's
 injury is of the
 freak nature 
II.. sustained a 
bruise on the 
bail  of. his 
toot that has 
necessitated his 
wearing 
-treet shoes in 
practice.  He will be 
okey 
I.. 
play in all 
probability',  as soon as 
he foot 
heals.
 
- 
"Dee-
 
Shehtanian,
 
deinon
 
Spartan
 
left 
halfback,
 who 
may  
be 
one 
of 
Sparta's  
leading  
lights 
in the 
"Big 
Game"
 with 
Pacific 
tomorrow.
 Sheh
 
tan;an 
r,:ayed 
sensational
 
defensive
 
ball 
against
 
Stanford  
and  won 
the 
plaudits 
of all 
who saw
 him. 
If he 
repeats
 
tomorrow  
the 
Tigers  are 
not 
going 
to soon 
forget
 
him 
Mercury
 
Herald
 Photo
 
ROOS 
SPORTS
 SHO
 
We're making o 
habil-
 of 
TWIN 
SWEATER  
SETS
 
, 
(<7. 
(/ 1) 
1 4 
* 
/ 
sit raw 
It's 
getting to be 
a habit of 
ours..this  
having 
the most 
heavenly  twin 
sweater 
sets in town. They're 
so 
very  
new  
look-
ing .. 
so
 easy to 
wear  
..
 that 
they're  
simply irrestible. 
This 
is
 one 
of 
our 
favorites
 .. eel gray 
coot  
sweater
 
with  
coral slipon, 
the 
latter 
trimmed
 
with 
eel gray to match the coot. $5 95 
Both for 
only  . . . . 
Heaps of others . 
. . in sets, 
or
 
separately
 
so 
that you
 can 
ensemble them to 
please  
yourselP
 
P. S. And loads
 of 
intoxicating
 
new 
beret:.
 
,n 
our  
Sport 
Shop    
95c 
kJ 
$2.95  
*alfa 
ROW 
131406____1
 
- MST
 
STREET
 
at
 
SANTA
 
CLARA
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San Juse. 
The 
Stadium
 Dedication 
It is regrettable 
indeed that 
Governor
 James Rolph,
 Jr. 
will be unable 
to attend the 
dedication  ceremonies 
planned 
for Spartan 
Stadium 
tomorrow
 in 
conjunction
 with the
 
State
-Pacific  football game. 
The
 colorful 
program
 was robbed 
of one of its 
most 
magnetic
 personalities
 when it was 
announced  that
 the gov-
ernor must 
adhere
 strictly to 
his  physicians 
orders,
 and not 
plan any 
strenuous trips or 
activities. Although
 completely 
out of danger, 
Rolph  must be careful 
not  to invite a recur-
rence of the affliction. 
Regardless of the 
keen
 disappointment 
we
 feel over the 
absence
 of oSr State's Chief 
Executive,  vee would not 
desire  
that he endanger
 his health because of 
our  invitation. We 
know that he is behind 
us in all constructive activities,
 and 
desires 
to be of all assistance possible.
 We all unite in wish-
ing him a rapid and 
complete recovery. 
W.A.A. Inaugurates 
Recreation Idea for 
Students, Faculty 
A "Midday Bracer," in the form of 
recreational sports. is to be started next 
Monday
 noon 
and will be hc1.1 every 
Thursday and 
Nfonday
 thereafter The 
Vy'omen's Athletic 
Association is spon-
soring
 this group 
activity 
and 
d,..ire, 
that 
anyone 
who is intsresci a1,1 
the Women's 
Gym nem M noon, 
October 16. ALL 
student,
 g.,I 
faculty  
both 
men and wornt).-3r, 
to 
participate
 in this 
activity 
Such
 
recreational
 
sports  35 Badminton, 
Deck Tennis. 
Paddle 
Tennis, 
and Ping 
Pone 
will be 
tilk.ed
 
and  the equipment 
will be set 
up
 on the lawn 
between
 the 
Women's Gym and (he 
Home  Making 
Buildinu  
In rlit of bad 
weather.
 how-
ever. the participants 
will  adjourn to 
the  Gy-m for 
their sport 
Balls.. et 
cetera. rng-t he 
obtained
 
from 
and  
returned  to the
 
person
 in 
charge 
at
 the Gym
 and it 
is asked that 
the 
playcre
 take 
reasonable
 care 
of 
the  
squipment
 
as  it has 
been 
purchased  by 
W. A. 
A. 
just 
for the purpose 
of 
having
 
the 
students
 
enjoy  the  
pleasure  of such 
play 
these  
games
 if you elon't know 
the 
for 
the
 
firer  
week and will be 
cap-
ably 
assbted 
by 
members
 
of IA'. A A. 
activit
 
rules.
 
WAS  
Gail
 
Tucker  will be 
in 
charge  
P. 
E. 
Staff
 on hand to 
explain
 how to 
There  
will
 also be a 
member
 of the 
Dance  
Schedule
 
Ambrose  
Nichols,
 Chairman of 
the 
Student
 Affairs
 
Committee.
 
announces
 
the 
schedule
 for
 Student
 Body 
dances  
as 
follOW3
 
Saturday.,
 
October
 
28EveningDance  
November
 
le, 
(Approximate
 
dater
Aftemoon
 
dance.  
Friday,
 
December
 
eEvening
 
Dance  
Eight
 
more
 
noon 
dances 
during
 the 
quarter.
 
The 
Student
 Affairs
 
Committee  is still 
in 
need
 of 
new 
members,  
and 
anyone
 
interested
 
in 
serving
 
the 
School  
in 
this  
capacity.
 
should
 
gee  
Mr
 
Nichols
 
as
 soon
 
as 
possible.
 
   
 
THE SEEING
 EYE 

  
 
Tu., organizations have been 
formed on the campus. They are the 
W.0 I.S. and M.C.I.S. 
Women's
 and 
Nlen's Campus Improscment Societies). 
The 
following
 
suggestions  
are offered
 
by the W.C.I.S. to: 
VincentChange
 
your !.or 
to
 plat-
inum blonde  and raise a 'handle
 
bar" 
moustache. 
Pete GreenGive yourself up! 
Dee 
ShehtanianWhy
 don't you 
up 
some
 time? 
    
And 
now the 
Nt 
t BradfordCom, : 
gr 
high 
horse' 
Chtt
 Huddleston- 
.ur gal 
around the stag 
line  on, In a while!
 
Georgina JonesM,Y..
 
mind 
about  
one 
or 
the  
,,t). 
wg,j_ 
yes that are on 
your trai Then 
well 
know where we stand 
    
The S E. notice- (leo 
Dorethea
 Gussefeld
 ..11 
patiently  
waiting  for the mail fr. tn 
Sn 
farno
 
luck! 
  
  
The key
 to Harry- 
Jennings' 
popular-
ity  is the new
 suit that
 has replaced
 the 
cords. 
   
 
Hilda 
Gussefeld
 and 
Ben  Ledyard
 are 
in the 
final stages 
of 
a 
break-up.
 In 
fact they 
have already'
 parted. 
Chester  
Van  
Horn  
and  Jean
 
Jackson
 
haie 
taken 
the 
fatal
 step' It's 
about  
time' 
You 
mieht also be 
interested
 
in 
know-
ing that 
It is 
Betty  
O'Brien
 and not 
Esther  
Weesenclorf
 that is 
the 
big  
attraction
 
with Dave 
Gilmore
 
Since he ha, 
removed
 
the 
abnoxious
 
fuzz from
 his lip. Monroe
 
Ledyard
 has 
just Among 
Ourselves  
/ht. 
column
 is 
personal
 1., 
tueen 
the
 president
 and 
the  college. 
Out5iders are
 requrstrd not to make 
use  
of the 
material.
 
No 
matter how the games come 
out 
this Saturday, we can always remember 
that the 
very first 
games in our 
new 
St, 
dium resulted
 to our complete satisfac-
tion. 
Those  of 
you 
who  missed 
the 
fresh.  
man game
 with the 
Nfonterey Presidio 
missed a real
 one 
It was 
something
 
to a 
loyal San 
Jose
 
rooter  to 
be 
on 
hand for that 
very  
first 
kick-otf. 
If
 
you're 
interested.  
you may 
know 
that it occurred at 12.03 p.m. P.S.T., 
Saturday,
 October 7, 1033. I was glad 
the 
honor
 of that 
first kick-off
 came c. 
our boys. The very first touchdown
 w 
pushed
 
over
 by the 
same  
fighting  
Froll 
at just twenty-one and 
one-half minutes 
past one 
o'clock. same date. Clocked 
these events myself
 for fear the profes-
sional scribes
-might not realize their im-
portance.  
We have
 a 
grand 
freshman
 team. 
They pies- 
bang-up
 
football.  
nothing  
short of vicious 
at
 times. The arrny nut-
weiehed 
them 
many  
pounds.
 and 
the 
big 
fellows were 
rough  
The freshmen 
kept 
coming
 back 
for
 more, however. 
and 
soon
 the stores began
 to roll in. I 
was 
sitting beside Mrs. 
Bleeh. She 
th,yught a few 
more
 
touchdowns  
would  
have been
 acceptable. but 
didn't indicate 
the 
number.
 I suspect it 
was  up in the 
thousands,
 to judge by her 
general at-
titude.
 The soldiers had a 
way  of throw-
ing an opponent to 
the  ground without 
the formality 
of a tackle. It 
looked  
rough
 and Mrs. 
Blesh  didn't like 
that 
either. I wasn't so 
wild about it my-
self. 
Incidentally,
 I think our proarams
 
iTught 
well have included the players in 
the
 
Preliminary
 
game.
 Programs 
were
 
well 
done  and quite big gamey. but I 
prefer
 less art and 
more
 information. 
I sat with
 President Roberts of San
 
Francisco State during the 
varsity gam. 
Had to be 
courteous  and fair. Almost 
choked once
 or twice Doubt if I en-
joy a game 
so eel! under such
 
limitations I WaS
 quite comfortable, 
however, as things 
turned out. Glad to 
see evidences
 of real ririse on our part. 
It was a good came
 and I predict that 
the day will come
 uhen we shall call it 
our Big Game.
 The
 two 
colleges
 are 
near 
enough for large
 student
 
groups to ac-
company 
the teams That will acid color
 
and 
interest  as the years 
un
 by 
Did you 
notice  our new 
"Downs"
 
marker?  If it's any 
satisfaction  to you 
to be able to read 
the  "doyen" on your 
own 
side. 
without  
an 
exasperating
 if 
not insurrnountable 
mathematical calcu-
lation each time.
 you  may just thank
 
Mr Spaulding and Ed Lynch. 
How we missed Skinny
 Matheiwn be-
hind
 that water cart 
Come back some 
day, Skinny. and
 we'll let you 
shove  
it once aeain just 
for
 tad 
time's 
sake. 
Bring your
 overcoats to 
the games 
Gets cold 
late in the 
afternoons  Glad 
thev 
didn't sell us 
any 
lights
 
for night
 
games. Had a 
narrow escape 
that  time 
The Hiking Club will meet at the 
Seventh Street entrance of the college 
Sunday, October 15th, at 14,15 o'clock, 
for the start 
of
 their first hike to Lime 
Kiln Gulch. Those with cars are asked 
to bring 
them 2, the hike actually 
starts from
 Villa 
Avenue  in back 
of 
the 
town hall in 
Los  Gatos, at 0.00 
o'clock 
There will be 
a charge for gas  All 
rolleste
 
students are 
invited to attend. 
regained 
his place 
with the
 fair 
sex.
 
Chet 
Huddleston
 and 
Virginia
 
Ham-
ilton
 have 
been  
overheard
 in 
the midst
 
of 
a 
quarrel,  
the 
causes
 of which
 were 
liee 
Shehtanian
 and 
Allan 
Davi, 

 
Famous
 last
 
words.  I 
understand  you 
are interested
 
in 
sheep 
herding. 
Mr 
Laughlin! 
Football
 
Program
 
Presents
 
Many  
Features
 
The 
souvenir 
football  
program  for 
the 
Pacific
-San Jose 
football 
game 
tomor-
row 
will  be  of 
real 
interest
 to all
 keen 
followers
 of the
 Spartan 
football 
team 
This week's
 issue 
will
 contain 
a full 
page
 
of pictures of the
 San Jose
 team 
made 
especialls'
 for this 
issue of the 
pro-
gram.
 
Two pages of 
cuts  will be 
feat
 
ured 
of
 the Tigers.
 These were
 loaned 
for the occasion 
by the College of 
the 
Pacific. 
lhe pre -view of the game was 
writ-
ten by Steve
 Murdock. 
sports
 editor of 
the Times.
 Squad numbers
 oi both the 
varsities 
and the fresSiman team, to-
gether 
with  the dedication program 
are  
also 
included. 
The 
front page 
eill be 
graced 
with 
a 
iuldnage.  
brightly  colored 
design
 of the 
same 
high quality featured on 
football  
programs  issued by other leading 
col-
leges on the coast. 
Dr. Carl D. 
Duncan 
Offers  
New  Course 
To Science 
Majors
 
non
 unit couese of 
instruction
 on 
the
 .-t 
t..i..1.
 of 
labratory
 drawings
 will 
ou,riii by Dr. Carl D. Duncan.
 
member
 
ta 
the  natural science
 depart 
ment oi San Jose State for opproxi-
mately 
four 
or fix
-e 
weeks.  
Students interested should see the 
in-
structor and make arrangements 
There 
are two hours which the 
individual  
may choose. 
On Wednesday'
 and Friday at four 
o'clock the 
course  is available at  12:15 
to 
12:45  Tuesday and Thursday. This 
Thursday the course, however. will not 
be given because 
of the confliction 
with the 
NRA parade. 
Briefly' the 
reasons why the 
course  
is 
offered
 is : (1) to develope propor-
tions of drawings, (2) 
to obtain the 
line 
technique,  (3) to 
show
 the methods 
of 
perspective,
 (4) 
shading of drawings, 
5 i aim to bring 
out  drawing ability. 
No 
roll ell' 
be taken in the
 leeture 
room. 
Al 
Pearce  and Gang
 
Return to San Jose 
Al l'earce and 
hi, Gann of 22 
NBC 
radio stars 
are 
booked
 for pers.onal ap-
pearancts at the 
Padre  Theatre tonight 
and 
tomorrow'. 
They will offer Iwo 
complete  performate  es 
on 
the
 Padre 
stage tonight
 and will be 
seen
 at all 
Saturday  shows.
 
All 
popular
 
Pear, 
favorites
 are com-
ing with the troupe for 
their  local 
engagement.
 Beside, AI 
and  Cal Pearce, 
the 
company
 includes 
Andy Andrews,
 
Morey  Amsterdam, 
Iiisy  Lish, Carlyle 
Bennett. 
Tony
 
Romano.
 
The  Rythm-
cites, The Three 
Cheers.  Homer Smith. 
Jackie Archer. Mabel Todd. 
Lord Bil-
gewater and others. 
According  to Floyd
 Rice, 
operator
 of 
the 
Padre.
 Pearce 
and  his Gang 
will not 
be 
sten in San 
.105e  again for at 
least 
a 
year
 as they are 
planning an 
Eastern  
tour w'hich
 will keep them 
away 
from 
the Pacific Coast for quite 
wme
 time. 
The 
feature
 screen 
attraction  at 
the  
Padre Friday and 
Saturday
 is Zane 
Grev's 'The
 Last Trail," 
starring
 Geo- ' 
rite O'Brien, El Brendel.
 and 
Claire Tre-
vor. 
It is a first
 run Fox 
Film pro-
duction  abounding
 in both 
thrills
 and 
humorthe latter being 
supplied  in 
eenerous  measure
 by the Swede 
comic 
Wendel 
Fascism will
 be 
discussed
 at the next 
meeting 
of the 
"Isms 
of 
Economics  
Group"  Monday
 night in 
Room
 14 of 
the main 
building.
 
Special 
reference 
will be 
given to 
the 
topic 
of
 Fascism in the 
United  
States. 
Tentative 
plans  have 
been  made 
to see 
ure  a member
 of the 
Fawist party
 as 
the main 
speaker  of 
the 
evening.
 
This 
meeting 
is open
 to 
both  
men  
and women 
students
 who 
are 
interested
 
in 
world
 economic
 
problems.
 
Miss 
Rose 
Terlin
 is in 
charge
 of 
the 
meeting  
Spartan
 
Songs
 
Pep  
Song
 
Onward!
 
(th.
 
011.  
Aril
 
Spartans  to 
the 
f 
ray  
! 
Gold
 and 
White
 
shall  
ever  
be the 
col.  
ors  
that  
will  
lead  
the 
way,  
Onward  
to 
sictory!
 
Yes,
 always
 faith-
ful 
We 
will  
be 
fight  
our
 way
 
to
 
victory.
 
For  
San
 
Jose!
 
Prsises
 
We
 
Sing  
Praises
 
we
 
sing.
 our
 noble Gold and 
White.
 
In 
thee.
 
our  
Alma
 Mater, is 
wisdom,  
truth  
and
 light. 
Foreyer
 
will  be 
praises  to the Gold 
and 
White.
 
Praises
 
ws 
sing. 
for lo!
 the sun shines 
bright,
 
Upon
 the
 
glorious  
colors,
 the
 College 
Gold
 
and  
White.
 
And 
when  
at
 last
 we reach
 that final 
goal.
 
All 
glory:
 will be due to the Gold 
and 
White. 
Hail, 
Oh
 Alma Mater 
Hail'  Oh Alma Nlater, Hail, 
Hail!  to 
II 
 tower
 rising 
gloriously. 
tha 
thildren
 
praise  
thc.
 
and 
land,
 
Hail,  three 
times  
Hail,
 
Alm  
s 
off
 
grand
 
Hail  thy 
halls 
of
 learning
 I 
so tine, 
Hail  
beauteous
 
campus
 
CIO,
 
palm
 and 
pine. 
How OUr 
memories
 
cludcr
 
Washington
 
Square.  
Hail.  
three  
times  
Hail, 
Alma 
V . 
. fair. 
Hail.  
Spartans,  
Hail 
Hail, Spartans,
 Hail! 
White!
 
We pledge our 
hearts
 to k, o 
ors 
ever  bright.
 
Forward
 we 
go! 
We 
will  
Sing to our Alma 
Mater.
 I I 
Hail! Hail! 
Sing
 to our Alma
 Mat, I I 
Hail! 
Hail. Spartans. 
Hail' Ai: i 
Hail to thy cloistered 
halls  
an.:  
er
 standing 
straight  and fr 
Thy
 Gold and 
White, long
 
sail! 
To thee we 
sing 
forever, II 
Hail. 
"""' 
Gil 
Bishop 
Previews
 
[THE WORLD 
AT
 LARGE 
..........
 
:,,ler presidential pres-ure the ad 
lia-irati.,n  plans for reopening
 
banks.  
stliiing credit and 
building low 
.1. 
rues was movinif 
rapidly-  
ahead. 
st. tar.' 
of
 the Interior 
Ickes dis-
.1...al ht. was considering plans for sel-
tin, up a new corporation to handle 
lgasing and sale of low' cost housing 
poor. ts on a vast scale. Articles of 
torporition
 
which would allow the cor-
poration to go into cities and buy up 
or condemn lands and build houses to 
he 
sold or rented with the proceeds be-
ing used to repay the 
Treasury
 for in-
volved expenses, have already been 
drafted. It was intimated that several 
hundred million dollars might be spent 
on this project of making available low 
cost homes and the abolishment of 
slums and the provision of work. This 
is just what social workers have want-
ed for a long while. It seems almost too 
good to be true that perhaps the day 
Will 
come
 when the terrible slums 
as 
r`ats. of New York City and Chicago, 
are  the worst 
in the country., 
la done away with. Any 
one  who 
has ,een them will. I think. agree with 
me that an act that will abolish "Lit-
tle Hell.- like these is a very bumani
 
tarian  14.0fert. 
   
Poland in contrast with Germany is 
not 
suffering  from the 
unemployment 
that
 
Germany
 is. Poland's
 factories are 
running and her 
other industries are on 
Goy-ernment
 credit, much like the 
R F.(' in this country. Warsaw. her 
capital is a 
bustling busy city, where 
few 
an. out 
fit 
job,. and 
most of the pr0-
1,1r aro halop. 
This
 was the report of 
Froderfik
 T Hirchall 
foreign 
correspon-
dent of the 
New York Times
 This is in-
deed 
a 
constrast
 to 
the idle 
factories
 of 
Germany-.
 Perhaps
 the latter
 
could
 
learn  
a lesson
 
or 
two from her 
neighbor about
 
the 
unemployment  problem. 
 
Part of the
 delegation
 
of 
the 
Senate 
and 
House 
Committee  
on Naval 
Af-
fairs arrived 
in San 
Francisco  
Wednes-
day.  They' 
listened 
with  
sympathic
 ears 
tcy 
San 
Francisco's  
explanation
 as to 
why she
 should
 have 
the 
navy  
base.  
If
 this 
city- 
makes 
its 
plea  
strong  
enough.
 we 
may yet
 have a 
naval 
base  
in 
San  
Franciwo
 Flay.
 Let's 
hope 
that  
we do.
 it 
would  
mean  
more  
money  
spent
 
here.  
Cenacle 
ormus, the 
lower
 division
 
French
 Club,
 
held
 its 
first 
meeting
 of 
the 
quarter  
Vit'ednesday,
 
October
 II,
 for 
the 
purpose
 
of
 electing
 
officers.  
Those 
elected  
were:  
Wesley  
Goddard,  president;
 
liy:me  
Mc 
K.e.  
icepresident
 ; 
Helen  
Storm,
 
se, 
retary;
 
Kathleen  
Norns.
 
reporter
 
Lois 
Wool.  outgoing
 
president,
 
con-
ducted
 
the  
meeting.  Notite 
of 
the 
next 
regular  
meeting 
will 
appear  
in an 
early  
issue 
of the
 
Times.
 
Tiger
-Spartan
 
Game
 
Continued
 from  page II 
saturday  and is 
to be reckon, 
in the 
money'. Simon' was 
, 
oi 
sicknese  an may
 not be g 
start 
Saturday:.
 The other tack', 
the r1A 0 
"Mooses"  Merle Buell] 
Fred 
Saunders leadine the 
parad,  
hler w -as hit eith 
the flu last we, 
failed to see much action, while 
der, 
was  the mainstay' in the 
line  .: 
San Francisco. 
Captain Bud Hubbard 
will  be I., 
his old post at left end when the 
starts. Hubbard seems to have 
sna; 
out of his tense form of early season, is 
!axed. and is rapidly 
rounding  ba, 
first clam 
condition. Either II - 
Laughlin or Jim Francis 
will
 !, 
richt end 
Both arr 
aggressive,
 goo,'
 
catchers and fine defensive men. 
Ted 
'Sante"  Corbella and ho 
pounds
 
will
 start
 the game at 
quarter 
which Godes 
ill for 
the 
Tile  
fen', When Corbella 
hits, thing, 
and (rackit
 may be the
 Pule 
tomorross.  
RIGHT 
HALFBACK 
Th. 
right  half will either be 
.are, or 
George ?di
-Lachlan.
 Arat s-
fla-hes of greatnes.s 
against  
San
 
and may be the man 
to 
se,.
 
Spartan
 
offense
 rolling. 
The  
Pal, 
fast and 
shifty.  
McLachlai
 
the ads antage
 
of
 experience
 
in 
the 
ner system
 and a 
headier
 
(Gotha.
 
eral 
would 
be 
hard  to 
find.
 
TI:  
plenty 
of
 speed in 
"Tobe's"  
old 
as 
the Stagg
 men 
will 
discover.
 
It's 3 caw of take your
 
choice  : 
half "Ike"
 Shehtanian.
 
Freddii
 
nett
 
or 
Francis
 
Pura.  
Shehtanet
 
been 
slowed  
by 
injuries  
all 
sea..
 
ii in shape 
will be in 
the 
money  
nett has 
been comine 
up 
by 
lea) 
bounds  after a 
slow 
start  
an,: 
"Tricky Turk"
 is a 
hard  
man  
to 
down
 
Pura has  
shown
 
the
 
moss
 d 
rifled  
improvement 
of 
any 
hackie
 
,) 
man, and has been a 
sensation
 
in 
last 
two  
;tames.
 
HINES OR 
EMBURY
 
F.ither 
Johnny
 Hines 
or 
Embur.
 
be 
at
 
fullback  
Hines
 
with  
hi,  
weigls
 
advantage 
is the hardest
 
hitting
 
man
 
in 
the 
backfield
 awl 
may start 
if 
DeGroot
 
decides to 
run  the 
Titters
 
off 
their  
feet
 
Embury 
is a fine
 
signal
 
caller
 
anti
 
de-
fensive 
man
 and ranks
 
with 
Hines
 
in 
kicking.
 George has 
*napped
 
nut  of 
his 
lethargy
 anri
 may 
be
 
the
 
herr, co 
morrow  
night.
 
l'he 
Faculty  Recreational
 
llo0r
 1, '-
gotten
 
off 
to 
a good 
start  this 
' 
ortirding  to reports "a 
MU)
 
good  
is had 
lo an." 
All those who 
have
 not
 
yet
 
wined  
and 
are
 
interested  
are  
asked
 
to tome 
next 
Friday,
 
ustober
 
si 
ti 
lock  
A 
TE
 
Pri, 
UM,
 
term 
"B 
